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Level 3 7th/8th August Family Conference 
Parent Form  *BRING THIS FORM TO THE CONFERENCE 
  
Student’s name_____________________ 
  
Parents: 
1. What goals do you have for your adolescent this year? 
  
  
  
2. Are there any academic areas which you want your adolescent to focus on this year? 
  
  
  
  
3. Are there any areas in individual responsibility which you want your adolescent to focus on this year? 
  
______homework done on time                            ______physical organizational skills 
______time management                                      ______self-discipline and focus 
______test taking skills                                           ______problem solving skills (academic or personal) 
others/comments: 
  
4. Are there any areas in group responsibility which you want your adolescent to focus on this year? 
  
______working cooperatively                               ______leadership 
______active listening                                            ______teaching others 
______acknowledging others                               ______kind, gracious to others 
______self-control in groups                                ______group participation 
______assertive communication                         ______socially appropriate language 
others/comments: 
  
5. Are there any other areas you would like to discuss at the conference? 
  
  
6. How can the school assist in empowering you in your parenting role? 
  
A Parenting Class on Adolescents       _____yes   _____no _____undecided 
Reading Material on Adolescents       _____yes   _____no _____undecided 
Information on Montessori theory and classroom practices at the Middle School Level 
                
                                                                  _____yes   _____no _____undecided 
  
Provide resources for (topics)_______________________________________ 
  
In what other areas can the school serve you? 



Level 3 7th/8th August Family Conference 
Student Form  *BRING THIS FORM TO THE CONFERENCE 
  
Student:_____________________________ 
  
1. What are you looking forward to this year in school? 
  
  
2. Are there any academic areas that you need or want to focus on this year? 
  
  
  
3. Are there any areas in individual responsibility that you need or want to focus on this year? 
  
______homework done on time                   ______physical organizational skills 
______time management                              ______self-discipline and focus 
______test taking skills                                   ______problem solving skills (academic or personal) 
    
4. Are there any areas in group responsibility that you need or want to focus on this year? 
  
______working cooperatively                             ______leadership 
______active listening                                          ______peer and cross age teaching 
______acknowledging others                             ______kind, gracious to others 
______self-control in groups                              ______active, positive group member 
______assertive communication                       ______appropriate language 
   
  
  
5. Have you thought about which high schools you’re interested in? If so, which ones? 
  
  
  
6. Is there anything else you would like to discuss at the conference (concerns, ideas, questions)? 
 


